INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES: Efficient Holmium laser lithotripsy is limited by two main factors: retropulsion and energy transmission in water, which depends on fiber-stone distance. Recently, Lumenis developed the Moses technology, including the Moses D/F/L fibers, using pulse modulation resulting in improved energy transmission through water and reduced retropulsion. The Moses technology modulates the energy pulse that enables emission of a controlled portion of energy to create a bubble, known as the 00 Moses effect 00 , while leaving a portion that travels through the bubble to the stone. The aim was to conduct a preclinical study investigating the effect of the Moses technology on Holmium laser lithotripsy comparing the Moses mode to the Regular mode in terms of lithotripsy efficiency and laser-tissue interaction METHODS: Several experiments were performed to explore the advantages of the Moses technology using the Lumenis P120H system and Moses D/F/L fibers. Experiments included: stone fragmentation efficiency at 1 mm distance; effect on retropulsion (reaction to a single pulse) measured by high-speed camera; efficiency of in vitro laser lithotripsy measured by procedural time, and lasing-pause ratios. In addition, a porcine ureteroscopy model was used to assess stone fragmentation and dusting as well as laser-tissue interaction when the laser fiber touched the ureteral wall.
RESULTS: Stone fragmentation tests showed that the Moses mode resulted in significantly higher ablation volume when compared with Regular mode (160% higher; p¼0.001). Stone displacement experiments following a single pulse showed significant reduction in retropulsion when using the Moses mode. The stone movement was reduced by 50 times at 0.8J and 10Hz (p¼0.01). The pronounced reduction of retropulsion in the Moses mode was clearly observed during in vitro fragmentation settings (higher energy) and during dusting for smaller stones (low energy, high Hz). There was also significant reduction in procedure time (average 35% reduction for fragmentation and 23% for dusting, p¼0.01) and longer lasing duration with shorter pauses indicating reduced need to reposition the fiber due to lack of retropulsion. Histological analysis of the porcine ureter after direct lasing in the Moses mode showed less damage than in the Regular mode.
CONCLUSIONS: The Moses technology resulted in more efficient laser lithotripsy in addition to significantly reduced stone retropulsion resulting in significantly shorter procedural time and greater margin of safety. METHODS: A laser was used to treat two 4 x 3 x 3 mm3 sized phantom stones in 5 mL syringes with 1 mm-sized holes at the bottom. According to the pulse width (short 500, middle 750, long pulse 1,000 msec), maximal pulse repetition rates from 50 to 80 Hz were tested with pulse energy of 0.2, 0.4, 0.5, and 0.8 J. Six times of the mean dusting times were measured at each setting. Dusting was performed at continuous firing of the laser until the stones become dusts < 1 mm.
RESULTS: The mean Hounsfield unit of phantom stones was 1,309.0 AE 60.8. The laser with long pulse generally showed shorter dusting times than short or middle pulse width. With increasing the pulse energy to 0.5 J, the dusting time decreased. However, the pulse energy of 0.8 J showed longer dusting times than those of 0.5 J. On the post-hoc analysis, the pulse energy of 0.5 J, long pulse width, and the repetition rates of 70 Hz demonstrated significantly shorter dusting times than other settings.
CONCLUSIONS: The results suggest that the pulse energy of 0.5 J, long pulse width, and the repetition rates of 70 Hz provided the most efficacious dusting with the high-power output 120 W Ho:YAG laser among all settings by in vitro reproducible experiments with phantom stones which mimicked calcium oxalate monohydrate calculi.
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